Abstract : This study classifies features of women's hair adornments with the functional and decorative aspects in the Three Kingdoms Periodand analyses in regards to their contemporary social and cultural surroundings. First, the treeshaped and Rod-like hairpins in the Three Kingdoms Periodare not as similar as to the hairpins found in China or other northern countries. It is farming lives and the wood-worship religion established the wearing of high-bun hair styles and tree-shaped hairpins. Second, high-bun hair styles and -shaped hairpins were basic hair decorations during the Three Kingdoms Period. Common high-bun styles finally became one of the cultures that reflected the contemporary thinking. High-bun hair styles, not excessively-decorated, became harmonized with the costume beauty and later developed along with with various -shaped hairpins. Third, Buyao (made of metals and based on flower subjects)in the Three Kingdoms Periodwas a unique style not been seen in the Han and Wei-jin-nam-bei-chao Period. Flowers in Buyao of the of the Three Kingdoms Period show an elegant sway, which is not excessively-decorated that developed into unique features. 
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